Developer Agreement / Access Connection Permit Process Flow Chart

1. Channelization, Signalization, or other work within state right-of-way
   - 1 week
   - Corrected Plans received from consultant
   - Plans returned for correction
     - no
     - To the following groups for review when applicable:
       - Traffic
       - Hydraulics/Environmental
       - Maintenance
       - Materials
       - PE Office
       - etc.
     - 4 weeks for initial review
     - 2 weeks for subsequent reviews
     - Plans approved?
       - yes
         - Issue Developer Agreement
         - Construction Inspection, Agreement Closure
       - no
         - Issue Access Connection Permit
         - Construction Inspection, Permit Closure
         - Deny Access Connection Permit
         - To HQ if Denial is appealed (Managed Access highways only)

2. Developer / Local Agency Submittal
   - Application for Access Connection Permit
   - 1 week
   - 3 weeks for initial review
   - 2 weeks for subsequent reviews
   - Review and Decision
     - yes
       - Issue Access Connection Permit
       - Construction Inspection, Permit Closure
     - no
       - Deny Access Connection Permit
       - To HQ if Denial is appealed (Managed Access highways only)